STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF ROUTT
MUSEUM AND HERITAGE FUND ADVISORY BOARD MEETING AGENDA
April 24, 2018

1.

6:00

P.M.

Commissioners' Hearing Room
3rd Floor of the Historic Courthouse
CALL TO ORDER

a. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Consideration and approval of the January 30, 2018 minutes of the Museum and
Heritage Fund Advisory Board meeting.
Documents:
MAHFAB-1.30.18.PDF
2.

6:05

P.M.

CAPACITY BUILDING GRANTS - SPRING CYCLE

a. YAMPA-EGERIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
RIta Herold
Documents:
MAHFAB GRANT APPLICATION SPRING 2018.YEHS.PDF
3.

6:20 P.M. NEW BUSINESS
The third quarterly meeting of 2018 will be held at 6:00 PM on July 24, 2018.
At this time the Board will be updated on the open projects as well as receive a
presentation on projects closed in 2017. (A written update from each museum entity
is due to the staff assistant, via email, by July 13, 2018)

4.

6:25

P.M.

ADJOURNMENT
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME TO ATTEND

MUSEUM AND HERITAGE FUND ADVISORY BOARD
QUARTERLY MEETING
January 30, 2018
Chairman Pete Wither called the meeting of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory
Board (MAHFAB) to order. Ellen Bonnifield, Mike Lewis, Jim Peterson, Diane Holly, Mary
Mayer, Becky Hicks, Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board members; Candace
Bannister and Mike Cook, Tread of Pioneers Museum; and Laurel Watson, Hayden Heritage
Center, were present. Tegan Anderson prepared the minutes.
SUNSHINE RESOLUTION
Ms. Bonnifield moved to approve the Sunshine Resolution 2018-01.
seconded; the motion carried unanimously.

Ms. Hicks

EN RE: REVIEW OF MINUTES
MOTION —APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Ms. Hicks moved to approve, as submitted, the minutes of the Museum and Heritage
Fund Advisory Board’s regular quarterly meeting of October 24, 2017. Ms. Holly seconded;
the motion carried unanimously.
EN RE: MUSEUM ENTITIES ’ 2017 FINANCIALS AND 201 8 BUDGETS
TREAD OF PIONEERS MUSEUM
Ms. Bannister presented the financial information for the museum along with Mr. Cook,
the treasurer for the museum. She discussed the annual report that goes over tours,
activities, programs, events, exhibits and partnerships that took place over the last year.
Mr. Cook discussed the increase in mill levy funds that the museum receives as well as
some of their other funding streams such as fundraising and donations. In terms of personnel
expenses, the 2018 budgeted amount is about $180,000 for three employees including
payroll, taxes, and benefits. Ms. Bannister added that the museum has an intern that is
funded partially through the Episcopal Service Corps. The intern works 35 hours a week at an
expense of only $12,000 a year to the museum. The intern is provided with the rest of her
salary, housing, health insurance, and spiritual counseling from the Episcopal Service Corps.
Mr. Cook added that a number of capital projects are slated for this year such as
exterior painting of their facility. In 2017 they took time off from any large facility projects in
order to save funds.
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Ms. Hicks asked how the Tread of Pioneers was able to get benefits and insurance
costs went down. Mr. Cook responded that the benefits were renegotiated. The staff are not
provided with health insurance but they are provided with dental insurance and a stipend to
pursue health insurance on the individual market.
Ms. Hicks asked why the supplies for the museum store increased so much in cost for
the 2018 projected budget. Ms. Bannister responded that the figure indicating the large
increase in supplies was in error.
Ms. Hicks asked why the bank changes are so high. Ms. Bannister responded that part
of it is a safe deposit box for irreplaceable items that they store. She can look further into the
cost for their banking services to determine what is all included in the charges. Mr. Cook
added that the bank charges are about $700 a year consistently.
MOTION
Ms. Hicks moved to accept the report from the Tread of Pioneers Museum as
presented. Ms. Holly seconded; the motion carried unanimously.
HAYDEN HERITAGE CENTER
Ms. Watson presented the financial information for the Hayden Heritage Center and
updated the Board on their various highlights throughout the year. The Hayden Heritage
Center applied for and were accepted into the Collection Assessment Program and
completed a Historic Structure Assessment. One of the museum’s artifacts, Mt. Harris mine
tokens, were awarded the Connecting Collections 2017 Colorado 10 Most Significant
Artifacts. A grant from Yampa Valley Electric was awarded for dada loggers that have helped
determine that the aging heat system is beginning to fail.
Ms. Watson continued that some of their fundraisers were not as successful as they
had hoped. The Ride the Cog was snowed out and the Steamboat Pilot printed the wrong
date. The teacher who typically facilitates the Lantern Tour was out on sabbatical so that
event did not happen although there was a small group of students that still chose to hold it
on their own. One bright spot was the success of the Holiday Stroll and Library Dedication.
The event was wall to wall full of attendees with approximately 150-200 people.
Another highlight was the purchase of a rare Mt. Harris photo album. There were about
52 photos that included rare interior photos of the interior of the mine and the general store.
Additionally there were about 1,000 photos donated from the DeLuca family to the Hayden
Heritage Center.
The annual Hubbub event is planned for all of the area museum entities to get together
at the Hayden Heritage Center in order to facilitate collaboration and foster closer
relationships.
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There is a tentative plan forming to work on an expansion of the Hayden Heritage
Center. A USDA loan is in the works as a backup if State Historical Funds are unable to be
secured. Two other entities are also being approached for grant funding. The hope is to be
able to break ground in 2018.
Other activities planned for 2018 include updating and modernizing their disaster plan,
rebranding the Heritage Center, and holding a centennial celebration event combined with the
Pioneer Picnic in Hayden.
The Hayden Heritage Museum has a new treasurer and they are making the transition
to QuickBooks. Insurance costs went up on for the Hayden Heritage Center. This occurred
because the Depot is joint owned with the Town of Hayden and they cover the workers comp,
liability, and insure the collection. The Hayden Heritage Center acquired a new piece of
property that they solely own and they now need to insure that property themselves therefore
increasing the insurance costs from their general operating funds.
Ms. Hicks asked if they intend on increasing their mailings because she sees a larger
amount allocated for 2018. Ms. Watson replied that they intend on increasing advertising
through bulk mailings this year. In 2017 they relied on free advertising through the Steamboat
Pilots events articles but after the wrong event date was published they are going to do more
of their own advertising. Also they are attempting to attract new members to the Heritage
Center.
Mr. Peterson stated that in the 2018 budget it states that the Heritage Center will have
$114,000 in grant revenue and asked where that will come from. Ms. Watson responded that
they hope they will be awarded a State Historic Grant that they are applying for April 1st. The
project is to construct the annex to the museum and the estimated total cost to put the
building up to completion is $334,000. The project will consist of two phases. The $89,000
budgeted under capital projects is also dedicated for this project.
MOTION
Ms. Bonnifield moved to accept the report from the Hayden Heritage Center as
presented. Ms. Mayer seconded; the motion carried unanimously.
YAMPA-EGERIA
Ms. Herold submitted a narrative to the Board. She was not able to attend the
meeting, but any questions can be relayed to her for clarification.
Ms. Hicks stated that their expected spending was lower than anticipated last year
therefore they were able to carry over a cushion of funds into 2018.
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Mr. Peterson stated that his only question would be what the $30,000 budget for
capital improvements is for. He noted that it appears as though they will be needing $20,000
for the Crossan’s M&A project but it doesn’t explain where the additional $10,000 will be
allocated.
Following the meeting Yampa – Egeria Historical Society responded that the
breakdown of the $30,000 for capital improvements is allocated as follows:
Crossan's MAHFAB Grant
Sheds, gravel & trucking
Shelving for storage shed
Plexiglass / hardware /
framing
Misc.

$20,000.0
0
$7,504.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$496.00
=$30,000.
00

MOTION
Ms. Holly moved to approve the report from Yampa-Egeria as presented. Mr. Lewis
seconded; the motion carried unanimously.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF OAK CREEK AND PHIPPSBURG
Ms. Naugle submitted a narrative to the Board. She was not able to attend the
meeting, but any questions can be relayed to her for clarification.
Mr. Hicks noted the decrease in mill levy funding over the past few years. It appears as
though they have been carrying over reserves from year to year and that has helped them
make ends meet.
Mr. Peterson asked for clarification on the 25% increase in operating expenses in
2018.
Following the meeting the Historical Society of Oak Creek and Phippsburg responded
that this year they had a new treasurer who put together their financial report. That individual
categorized the line items from their quick books differently into the MAHFAB spread sheet
than was done in the past. This year their emergency reserves of approximately $5,000 were
accounted for under the general operations category instead being added to a different
category of the spread sheet which explains the increase in operations budget. Their budget
overall has not changed much from the previous year but because of the new treasurer some
amounts of money have been assigned to different categories unintentionally.
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MOTION
Mr. Peterson moved to accept the report from the Historical Society of Oak Creek and
Phippsburg as presented. Ms. Bonnifield seconded; the motion carried unanimously.
HAHN’S PEAK AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Ms. Eardley submitted a narrative to the Board. She was not able to attend the
meeting, but any questions can be relayed to her for clarification.
Ms. Hicks provided photos of the recently completed interpretive sign project and
commented on the maintenance projects that Hahn’s Peak Area Historical Society will
complete in 2018 such as staining a pole barn and repairing fence. The person who was
running the museum recently stepped down but a new person has stepped in to take over.
Mr. Wither asked why the equipment, repairs, and maintenance budget has increased
in 2018. Ms. Hicks responded that the budget increase accounts for the previously mentioned
maintenance projects that include a lot of staining and repairing a fence.
MOTION
Ms. Holly moved to accept the report of the Hahn’s Peak Area Historical Society as
presented. Mr. Lewis seconded; the motion carried unanimously.
HISTORIC ROUTT COUNTY
Ms. Katzman submitted a narrative to the Board. She was not able to attend the
meeting, but any questions can be relayed to her for clarification.
Mr. Peterson commented that he would like for Historic Routt County to submit their
income statements and balance sheets like the Tread of Pioneers and Hayden Heritage
Center does. Ms. Anderson responded that she can pass that information along to Ms.
Katzman but the only reporting requirement of the museum entities is to provide information
regarding the mill levy funds.
MOTION
Mr. Peterson moved to accept the report from Historic Routt County as presented. Ms.
Hicks seconded; the motion carried unanimously.
EN RE: NEW BUSINESS
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Mr. Peterson stated that he asked the Board of County Commissioner what to do in the
instance an applicant receives fewer bids on a project than required. The direction from the
BCC was that they understand that some of these projects are very difficult to receive bid
responses for therefore they are alright with projects being approved as long as they
demonstrate that hardship.
Mr. Peterson added that he also asked the Commissioners about asking outside
entities for their income statements and balance sheets when they apply for a Capacity
Building Grant. He stated that the Commissioners responded that they are fine with additional
financial information being asked of outside entities. Ms. Holly commented that she doesn’t
see it being necessary for smaller organizations but for some capital projects she wants to
make sure that the entity is capable of completing the project and holding up their cash
match/in kind.
Ms. Anderson commented that any changes to the grant application process must be
submitted for approval to the Commissioners and it must be an across the board change that
requires all applicants to submit that information and not only be a requirement for some
applicants.
EN RE: NEXT MEETING
The next regular meeting of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board will be
held on Tuesday, April 24 th, 2018, at 6:00 p.m., in the Commissioners’ Hearing Room, 3rd
floor of the Historic Courthouse.
EN RE: ADJOURNMENT
MOTION —ADJOURNMENT
At 7:50 p.m., Mr. Wither moved to adjourn the meeting. Ms. Bonnifield seconded; the
motion carried unanimously.
No further business coming before the Board, same adjourned sine die.
______________________________
Tegan Anderson, Administrative Assistant
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______________________________
Pete Wither, Chairman

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application

PURPOSE
The Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund (the Fund) provides a Capacity Building Program
(the Program) to improve the quality of services provided and expand the capacity of the museum
and historic preservation entities in Routt County.
INTRODUCTION
This package includes a description of the application process, the application form and scoring
criteria. Please read the entire package prior to beginning preparation of the application to make
sure that all items requested are included. There are many important elements to a good grant
application, including a detailed scope of work and a detailed budget.
Proposals for funding through the Program will be first considered by the Fund Advisory Board (the
Board) and then by the Routt County Board of County Commissioners (BCC). There are two grant
cycles: Spring (April) and Fall (October). Capacity Building grants may include, but are not
necessarily limited to, capital improvements, staff and volunteer development, and Board-approved
museum or historic preservation projects. Funds not expended during a budget year shall roll over
to subsequent years, increasing the balance of the Capacity Building portion of the Fund.
Capacity Building grants shall only be awarded to projects generated or sponsored by: 1) Historic
Routt County; 2) the Hahn’s Peak Area Historical Society; 3) the Hayden Heritage Center, Inc.; 4)
the Tread of Pioneers Museum; 5) the Town of Yampa (or any successor organization formed to
provide museum and historic preservation service in or on behalf of the Town of Yampa recognized
as such by the Town of Yampa); or 6) the Historical Society of Oak Creek and Phippsburg. The
BCC reserves the right to add or delete nonprofit organizations eligible to receive Capacity Building
grants, based on Resolution 2003-060. Other groups with historic projects must first submit grants
through the sponsoring entities (see Contact Information, Page 2) and then the sponsoring entity
may submit those grant requests to the Fund Board. The sponsoring entity will be responsible
for receiving the grant dollars and for all record-keeping, administering, and monitoring of
the grant.
Applications for funding must be submitted by the sponsoring entities no later than 1st Friday in
April or the 1st Friday in October to the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board Staff Assistant
via email to tanderson@co.routt.co.us (ONE (1) PDF PREFERRED) . The Board will forward its
recommendations to the BCC no later than (30) days after the acceptance deadline.
If you have any questions regarding application requirements, the scoring process or the Program,
please contact Tegan Anderson at tanderson@co.routt.co.us or 879-0108, extension 311.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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SPONSORING ENTITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Entity

Contact
Person(s)

Mailing
Address

Telephone /
Fax

Email

Yampa-Egeria
Historical Society

Rita Herold

P.O. Box 224
Yampa, CO 80483

970-638-4670

rherold2@yahoo.com

Hahn's Peak
Historical Society

Marge Eardley

P.O. Box 803
Clark, CO 80428

970-879-7291
970-879-4291

meardley@msn.com

Historical Society
Oak Creek &
Phippsburg

Renee Johnson
Nancy Peckham
Nita Naugle

P.O. Box 1
Oak Creek, CO
80467

970-819-7494(C)
970-736-2494(w)

nancy.x.peckham@usps.gov
tracksandtrailsmuseum@gmail.com

Tread of Pioneers
Museum

Candice Bannister

P.O. Box 772372
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-879-2214
970-879-6109

topmuseum@springsips.com

Hayden Heritage
Center

Laurel Watson

P.O. Box 543
Hayden, CO 81639

970-276-2188
970-276-4380

rebeccawattles@gmail.com
haydenmuseum@zirkel.us

Emily Katzman

P.O. Box 775717
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-875-1305
970-875-1248

admin@historicrouttcounty.org

Historic Routt
County

970-736-8245

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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GRANT CATEGORIES

Project Grants are designed to assist museums, non-profit groups, and heritage organizations in

projects that document, preserve resources, research, collect, interpret, or exhibit Routt County
history. Capital projects include, but are not limited to, the construction of buildings or additions
thereto. Emergency repairs also qualify.
PROJECT GRANTS
Eligibility
Project grants are open to organizations including, but not necessarily limited to:
•

Museums and historical societies

•

Local prehistory and history groups

•

Certified local governments

•

Towns, cities, and counties

•

Schools and colleges

Project grants are intended to fund innovative projects that benefit the local area and that may serve
as models for similar projects in other communities.
Examples of eligible projects include conservation of museum artifacts, researching or writing a local
history, preparing a slide or video presentation, collecting historic documents and photographs,
developing tours and tour materials, collecting and transcribing oral history interviews, hiring
consultants for specific projects, promoting the interests of historic preservation, and restoration
and maintenance of historic properties.
Projects should be well-defined and focused. Projects that further an organization's long-range plans
are especially favored. High priority will be given to projects that build community partnerships and
involve the public.
Grant Amount
There is no monetary limit to the amount of grant funding that might be requested. However,
awards will be based on the limit of the Fund and will require a one-to-one match of local funds,
donated goods and services, or an in-kind match.
Grant Period
Project grants are awarded twice a year. Application deadlines are the 1st Friday in April and
October of each year. Project grants must be completed within two years.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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If an approved grant is not completed within two years from the original approval date then
Applicant may apply for a one year extension. Said extension request should include:
(i) an explanation as to why the grant has not been completed;
(ii) detailed summary as to the present status of the grant project including, fund raising of
matching amounts, costs incurred to date, remaining costs to complete including changes
from original requested amounts, and a timeline for completion of the project.
If the originally approved grant project has changed considerably from the original grant request,
including change in scope of work and/or total costs, then the applicant should submit a new
application for the project.
Approval of the extension or new application is subject to the review of the MAHFAB and approval
by the BCC.
APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Complete all sections of the application. Pay special attention to the budget section and
indicate the purpose of the grant money. Keep the application succinct.
Applicants for all grants are required to complete the grant application provided by the Board and to
submit the application by the designated deadline. Entities other than the entities listed on Page 2 of
this application packet should submit their applications to a sponsoring entity at least one month
prior to the Board application deadline for review.
An organization that already has a grant in progress may not receive another grant unless satisfactory
progress is shown on the current grant.
Include pertinent background information that will help the Board judge your ability to accomplish
the purpose of the project. Applicants should also submit information about the organization that
may help the Board evaluate the program or project. Letters of support from community leaders and
agencies are encouraged.
GRANT MATCH
All grants require a one-to-one match (example: total grant request $1,000 requires $1,000 in cash and /or
in-kind for a total project of $2,000). Matching local funds and donated services must be directly and
demonstrably related to the grant during the grant period (which starts after BCC approval). Cash
expenditures may be for any direct purchase of items used in the project such as film, tapes, printing
costs, storage containers, etc. Donated services may include donated transportation costs (miles)
and/or donated labor calculated at the normal hourly rate for professional consultants or at
minimum hourly wage for volunteer assistants. The grantee must provide documentation for all
expenditures and for in-kind goods and services. Administrative costs can be used but cannot
exceed 3% of the grant request.
GRANT AWARD NOTIFICATION
Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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The Board will forward the Grant award recommendations to the BCC within 30 days of the
acceptance deadline. The BCC will have an additional 30 days to approve or deny a grant. Grant
recipients will be notified by letter within 90 days after the application deadline.
The granting process is highly competitive. Only a percentage of those making application will be
awarded grants. Those applications failing to receive grants may apply in the next grant cycle. Resubmissions should review their applications for thoroughness and completeness.
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
All projects for which funding is provided through the Program must comply with all applicable
federal, Colorado and local laws and regulations including, without limitation, local land use
regulations, building codes, the Civil Rights Act and the Americans With Disabilities Act.
Participation in all such projects shall be permitted without discrimination as to age, race, color, sex,
disability, handicap or national origin. By making application for funding from the Program, the
applicant and sponsor are agreeing to comply with all such applicable laws and regulations.
REIMBURSEMENT
Grant monies will be disbursed upon receipt of evidence that the applicant has met agreed-upon
program objectives as outlined on the grant application and have spent local match funds and
acquired donated services. The Time and Expense Sheet provided must be used to document grant
expenditures and donated services such as mileage and hours. Use the federal minimum wage or the
Commissioners approved wage as the rate for donated time unless a professional salary rate is
verified in writing. Copies of invoices or receipts, and canceled checks documenting expenditures of
funds are required and must be attached. The Time and Expense Sheets must be summarized on
the Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary. All Time and Expense Sheet and
Reimbursement Request Summary are submitted to the Commissioners’ Office, attention Tegan
Anderson or via email: tanderson@co.routt.co.us for reimbursement. Please remember that 2
written bids are required for items $2,000 or over. If the grant has been submitted to a sponsoring
entity by another organization, the sponsoring entity is responsible for submitting the
reimbursement requests and providing the appropriate documentation. A representative of the
grantee must sign the Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary which includes a
statement of compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
Please Note: Any expenses/volunteer hours submitted for reimbursement need to have been
incurred after the Commissioners approval of said grant project.
ALLOW AT LEAST 30 DAYS FOR REIMBURSEMENT TO BE PROCESSED!
APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Please specify the grant cycle for which you are applying and submit the grant application to the
appropriate sponsor within the required deadline. You may request an electronic copy of the
application form from tanderson@co.routt.co.us.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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Please return the completed application to: Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board, Attention:
Tegan Anderson, PO Box 773598, Steamboat Springs, Colorado, 80477 in an envelope marked
“MAHFAB Grant Application” or hand deliver to the Historic Courthouse, 522 Lincoln Avenue, 3rd
Floor, Commissioners’ Office.

An electronic version is preferred and can be submitted via email instead of the
paper copy.
For further information contact Tegan Anderson at
tanderson@co.routt.co.us , or 879-0108, extension 311.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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APPLICATION SCORING
Projects will be evaluated on the following criteria
(TOTAL POINTS AVAILABLE - 100)

Points Criteria
(0-15) 1.

Applicant’s Ability to Successfully Complete the Project
• Does this project fit within the applicant’s mission, goals and/or objectives?
• Does the applicant’s organizational history and description of programs,
activities and accomplishments indicate an ability to successfully implement
and complete the proposed project?
• Is the application complete and well prepared?

(0-30) 2.

The Project’s Relationship to Historic Preservation
• Does the project relate to the preservation of historic buildings, sites or
structures?
• If ground is being broken, did the applicant include an archaeological
component in the project?
• What is the historical, architectural or archaeological significance of the
resource(s)?
• Are the scope of work and budget well conceived, thorough, and accurate,
and do they clearly relate to historic preservation?
• Will proper and professional preservation techniques be applied?
• Will the award of a grant result in preservation work that would not
otherwise be accomplished?
• Degree to which the goals and objectives of the project enhance the
applicant’s long-range plan?
• Degree to which the project supports the economic, educational and cultural
health of the local area?

(0-10) 3.

Project Timing and Urgency
• Is the timetable well thought-out and appropriate to the project?
• Has the necessary planning been completed?
• What is the urgency of the preservation work proposed? Is the physical
condition of the resource in jeopardy?
• Are project conditions in place now that may not be in the future? (i.e.,
funding, partnerships, etc.)
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(0-20) 4.

Community Support and Leveraged Funds
• Does the community support the project? Is that support illustrated through
current and relevant letters of support included with the application?
• What other organizations are participating in the project?
• Is the commitment for cash and in-kind services appropriate given the local
community’s economic climate?
• How much has the applicant previously spent on the project?
• What sort of future commitment is demonstrated?

(0-25) 5.

Public Benefit
• Will the public benefit from the performance of the project?
• Will the public benefit from partnerships developed or encouraged by the
project?
• Will the project educate and inform the public?
• If applicable, will the project benefit minorities and under-represented
cultures?
• Does the project affect local economy, tourism, and revitalization efforts?
• Is publicity planned for the project?
• Will the public be aware of the results of the project?

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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6. Brief Summary of Project:
This grant request will support the production and installation of a LU/LA (limited use/limited application) elevator to
provide ADA compliant access to the 2nd floor of Crossan's M & A Market. Once rehabilitation of the 115 year-old
market is complete, the second floor will provide space for Town of Yampa staff offices and the Town’s public
meeting room.

7. Grant Request and Cash Match:
Grant Request: $10,000.00
Cash Match: $16,969.00
Total Project Budget: 26,969.00

In Kind: N/A

8. Narrative
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization and its experience with
similar projects.
This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.
Yampa-Egeria Historical Society (YEHS) was awarded 501c3 non-profit status May 16, 2017, but the organization dates
back to the 1980s. Since its founding, the organization has championed preserving and recording the area's history. As the
grant applicant, Yampa-Egeria Historical Society will work in conjunction with our key partners, the Town of Yampa and
Historic Routt County (HRC), to complete the elevator installation, which is part of a larger scope of work to rehabilitate the
second floor of Crossan’s Market.
YEHS has only recently become the entity to directly receive Routt County mill levy funds for the district, but the
organization has a track record of success working closely with the Town of Yampa on a MAHFAB grant supporting the
Crossan's front porch rehabilitation in 2015-2017.
Historic Routt County has been the project’s fiscal agent since 2013 and has been closely involved with all phases of the
Crossan’s rehabilitation, as the recipient/administrator of 3 State Historical Fund grants (totaling $560,000) for this project.
HRC serves as project manager for the third and final phase of rehabilitation and will work closely with YEHS to oversee the
elevator fabrication and installation.
The Town of Yampa (TOY) is the owner and steward of the building. TOY was the recipient of a $400,000 Department of
Local Affairs (DOLA) grant supporting Phase 2 of the rehabilitation.
YEHS is grant applicant and will furnish the cash match for this request, because this project strongly benefits the
community of Yampa and complements our efforts to preserve the history of south Routt County.
Key partners in the Crossan's M & A Market rehabilitation are:
• Town of Yampa - property owner and grant administrator
• Historic Routt County- Friends of Crossan’s fiscal agent, grant administrator, project manager
• Friends of Crossan's - ad hoc fundraising and volunteer committee (members have contributed over 8,000 hours of
volunteer time and labor)
• Yampa-Egeria Historical Society- organization partially housed in Crossan's and charged with developing historical
displays in building
• Mountain Architecture Design Group – project architect since Phase 2
• Dobell Contracting Co. – project general contractor since Phase 1

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project
and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
The history of Crossan's Market goes back to the early 1900s. In 1902, there was not much to the town of Yampa
aside from a stagecoach stop. Yet, in 1903, forty new buildings went up in a single year including Crossan’s
Market, which was built in the heart of Yampa’s commercial district. The construction boom was linked to the
anticipated arrival of the Moffat Line. Over the years the building changed owners multiple times, but its purpose
as a mercantile remained the same. The building is named after the Crossan family, who operated the store from
1936 – 1964.
In the early years, the store offered the necessities for living in an isolated and remote area and was an integral
part of the cultural and economic vitality of the region. More than a market, a general merchandise store was an
important social hub as well. Cowboys, sheepherders, preachers, lawyers, housewives, and school teachers all
gathered at the store. It was a place where local gossip was exchanged and a cowboy could find a date to take to
the dance.
The store closed in 1964 and the building was sold to a competing merchant, who used the space for storage. The
structure was left to deteriorate, though the interior remained a time capsule to 1964. In 2012, the building was
listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
The Market is a good example of a false-front, two-story, commercial building. Its gable roof is partially concealed
behind the two and a half story clapboard facade, with a central pediment that is aligned with the ridge and pitch of
the roof. The main front entrance has a recessed entry and is flanked by two large display windows. The
authenticity of the interior remains congruent to a 20th Century general mercantile store, which helps tell the story
of the building's period of significance, which is 1903-1964. Crossan's is surrounded by structures built during the
1903 building boom that helped to create and to define the town of Yampa. It is the best example in Yampa of a
two-story commercial building reflecting the least amount of change over time. The fact that the building had
always been used as a general mercantile store since its construction in 1903 is notable.
The Crossan's Market rehabilitation project has a track record of perseverance. Its story begins in 2006, when the
Town of Yampa purchased the building with a vision for multifaceted use. Upon completion, Crossan's will be the
new home for the Yampa Town Hall; the Yampa-Egeria Historical Society museum extension, which will include a
genealogy and research center; a Visitors' Center; and space for the Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage
Program, Flattops Scenic Byway, and the South Routt Economic Development Council.
In total, the Crossan’s Market rehabilitation will be a $1.2 million project. The entire project has been divided into
manageable phases with measurable outcomes. Phase 1 involved lifting and setting the building onto a new,
stable foundation. In Phase 2, we developed construction documents and rehabilitated the exterior and first floor
interior of the building. These phases were fully funded and have been completed.
In August 2017, Historic Routt County was awarded a $200,000 grant from the History Colorado State Historical
Fund (SHF) to partially fund Phase 3: the preservation and rehabilitation of the second floor. This grant request to
MAHFAB will complement and support Phase 3 efforts by making the entire building ADA accessible. A grant of
$10,000 from MAHFAB will help our team reach its goal, finish the project, and open the doors to the public!

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
YEHS respectfully requests $10,000 to help fund the production and installation of a LU/LA (limited
use/limited application) elevator to provide ADA-compliant access to the second floor of the Crossan’s
Market building. The installation of the elevator is a smaller project within the Phase 3 scope of work.
While work on Phase 3 is already underway, work on the elevator will not begin until after the grant
award announcement, as per the requirements of the MAHFAB grant.
The following project description for Phase 3 is a culmination of design work by Jan Kaminski, project
architect, and approved by Anne McCleave, State Historical Fund preservation specialist. The plans
align with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation, International Existing Building
Code, and the International Energy Conservation Code.
Phase 3 will accomplish the preservation and rehabilitation of the second floor so that it can be used for
a public meeting space and offices for the Town's employees and will be ADA accessible. Work
includes: final grading of the site; completion of an accessible route; rehabilitating the historic stairway
on the north elevation; elevator installation; repairing the historic sign; installing roof insulation,
rehabilitating original doors and hardware; installing storm windows; rebuilding the chimney;
rehabilitating wall and ceiling finishes and trim; flooring and carpeting; and installing mechanical and
electrical systems.
If funded, this grant would specifically support the production and installation of a LU/LA elevator in the
north side of the building. A LU/LA (limited use/limited application) elevator functions like a traditional
elevator but is about half the size. For this reason, the LU/LA elevator is a good solution to make a 115
year-old building (previously with no elevator), accessible to all and compliant with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, while maintaining the historic character of the building.
The historic stairway enclosure on the north side of the building had been demolished in 2009, after it
collapsed. A stairway and enclosure have since been reconstructed, providing a required exit for the
second floor. Historic photos indicate this enclosure was wood framed with board on board painted
wood siding. The exterior will be painted. The interior was a wood stair leading to an existing second
floor opening which will be adapted for accessible use. The LU/LA lift and stairs will be installed within
the enclosure’s historic space configuration and will not be visible on the exterior. The car dimensions
will be 42” by 60” with a carrying capacity of 950 lbs. The upper and lower landings will have an 80”
aluminum door with glass inserts.
A note about bids: The Town of Yampa and Historic Routt County put the project out for bid with the
first phase and selected Dobell Contracting Co. as general contractor. Dobell has served as GC on the
project through Phase 3. He has a contract to a guaranteed maximum, and handles all subcontractors.
Because it is his prerogative to select subcontractors based on the quality of their work and price, we
do not have multiple bids for his subcontractors, including the elevator company.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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D. Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your project
will be carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your project within a 24-month period.
* State Historical Fund grant award announcement to Historic Routt County - August 2017
* SHF contract with HRC fully executed - September 2017
* Pre-construction meeting with SHF – January 2018
* Contract for architectural services – January 2018
* Contract with contractor - January 2018
* Begin work on Phase 3 – February 2018
* Elevator production - June 2018 or sooner if grant approved
* Elevator installation – 3 weeks following production (late June 2018)
* Construction completed - July 2018
*Grant close-out – August 2018
* Public celebration “grand opening” – September 2018

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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E. Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project.
This category shows the overall benefit of the project to the community.
We envision Crossan's Market as being a bustling centerpiece of the Yampa community. Town business will occur there, visitors from near and
far will stop there on their way to the scenic Flattops Wilderness to hike and camp, and there they will enjoy exhibits that tell them about how life
used to be. Locals will meet and greet there for community gatherings, and economic development strategies will develop under the market’s
roof. Specifically, a fully rehabilitated Crossan’s will accommodate the following community-wide uses: Yampa Town Hall; a visitor center;
space for the Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage Program, Flattops Scenic Byway, and the South Routt Economic Development Council; and
will house exhibits open to the public coordinated by the Yampa-Egeria Historical Society. In addition to curated exhibits, there will be a
research and genealogy center for those interested in exploring personal connections to the region’s storied past.
The market's rehabilitation will provide a meaningful educational experience for the students in the South Routt School District, lessons that will
be far-reaching for the community as historic preservation ethics are developed within these future leaders early in life. Yampa Elementary
School is working with Yampa-Egeria Historical Society to prepare a curriculum based on the role of the mercantile in local economies.
Crossan's M & A Market will play a key role in generating community pride and acting as a catalyst for revitalization and historic preservation in
the area. Due to the location, size, and condition of the building, its rehabilitation and reuse will have a far-reaching impact on the owners of
other under-utilized historic buildings in the county. We hope that our example of being on the National Register, gaining Enterprise Zone
status, and pursuing full rehabilitation, will serve as an encouraging model for others in rural Colorado communities. We are eager to share our
successes to help advocate the value of historic preservation.
The Crossan’s project enhances and complements community development plans and revitalization efforts in Yampa. The rehabilitation of
Crossan’s will further contribute to the Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage Program’s efforts to generate economic vitality through heritage
tourism. Additionally, the Yampa Gateway Committee has been formed as an arm of the South Routt Economic Development Council. The
committee has worked with the Town of Yampa and the University of Colorado-Denver on a way-finding signage project and a beautification
plan. Crossan’s will be the hub of each of these initiatives.
Crossan's Market represents investment and promise in Yampa, regardless of what happens with other industries in the area, particularly coal
production. Like many small towns, we have concerns about our future. We want to promote economic development without compromising our
history. Crossan's is a tangible representation of how a small town can move forward while preserving its past, particularly when a community
and its local government share a vision and work together.
The Crossan’s project has been featured numerous times in articles in the Steamboat Today and Valley Voice newspapers, and it was featured
in the 2016 summer edition of 5280 magazine as an endangered “place to visit.” Furthermore, Crossan's was featured on the front of CPI's
recent postcard soliciting nominations for their Endangered Places program. We will see even more publicity with this final phase of the project.
Progress is being featured regularly in online newsletters produced by Historic Routt County (distribution of about 1300 people statewide).
Updates and photos are posted regularly on Facebook and on HRC's website, so that folks can ask questions and be more engaged in the
work.
We can't forget about word of mouth as people see the building being transformed before their eyes. Word travels fast in South Routt! We are
looking forward to celebrating the grand opening of the building in September 2018, and will be sure to acknowledge MAHFAB and the Board of
County Commissioners as critical funders of and partners in this project over the years. Of course, before we can celebrate, we have important
work to accomplish. We need your support to help get us there!
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9. Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
A. Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this
grant, with corresponding costs for each task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.

Production and installation of Savaria V-1504 Vertical Platform Lift (LU/LA) + labor from H.E.S.
Elevator Services Inc. - $26,969.00
To understand how this line item fits into larger Scope of Work for Phase 3, please see Schedule
of Values from Dobell Contracting CO (attached).

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.

Crossan’s M & A Market Rehabilitation

Figure 1. West elevation of Crossan’s Market. February 2018.

Figure 2. Crossan’s Market c. 1964. Note enclosed stairway on north wall.

Figure 3. North elevation of Crossan’s Market - enclosed stairway + elevator shaft. March 2018.

Figure 4. North elevation of Crossan’s Market. March 2018.

Figure 5. Rough-in 2nd floor entrance to elevator. March 2018

Figure 6. Rough-in elevator shaft interior. March 2018

Savaria™ V-1504 Vertical Platform Lift
V e r s at i l i t y
Optional Equipment

S p e c ifi c at i o n s

Platform gate, top landing gate,
upper/lower landing door,
emergency light and alarm,
motorized door, frame-mounted,
wall-mounted, recessed or freestanding call stations, public
building package, outdoor
package, battery back-up system
for up/down operation, full battery
operation (for home use only),
fire-rated doors, wooden door
with vision panel, automatic swing
door operator, doors with glass or
acrylic inserts, strike locks, weather
resistant lock, telephone, ADAhands free phone, folding seat and
more.

Applications
Capacity
Maximum travel distance
Platform sizes
Nominal speed
Levels/stops
Car access/configurations
Power supply
Drive system
Motor pump
Controller
Emergency operation
Rail construction
Side guards
Finish
Warranty

f o r

a n y

a p p l i c at i o n

Residential (indoor/outdoor), Commercial
(indoor/outdoor), consult local dealer for details
750 lb (340 kg)
23' (7 m), 12' to 14' (3.65 to 4.26 m) in some jurisdictions
36" x 54" (914 mm x 1371 mm) ADA-compliant,
(customize up to 17.5 sq.ft./1.63 sq. m)
20 ft/min (0.1 m/s)
2 to 4 stops
Enter/exit same side, 90 degree exit, straight
through enter/exit
110 volt, 15 amp, single phase, 60 Hz
2:1 roller chain, hydraulic
1 hp, gear-type
Relay logic
Battery-operated lowering with automatic recharging
system, plus remote access manual lowering valve
8' modular guide rail assembly with roller guide shoes
42 1/8" (1070 mm), 80" (2032 mm) optional
Powder coated steel beige, optional and custom
colors available
36 months parts, ask for details

For drawings, detailed
specifications and a complete list
of options for your Savaria V-1504
vertical platform lift, consult your
local authorized Savaria dealer.
To locate a dealer near you, visit
savaria.com, or call us.

Talk to a Savaria dealer
about how the V-1504
vertical platform lift
can give you the access
you need.
Authorized Savaria dealer:

www.savaria.com
2 Walker Drive, Brampton, ON L6T 5E1 Canada
tel: 800.661.5112 fax: 905.791.2222

Savaria makes every effort to publish accurate information. Specifications and options are subject to change without notice.
© 2013 Savaria Corporation.

DOBELL CONTRACTING COMPANY, INC.
REVISED SCHEDULE OF VALUES
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
PROJECT: CROSSAN'S M&A MARKET - PHASE III
APPLICATION NUMBER:
APPLICATION DATE:
A
DESCRIPTION OF WORK
01 GENERAL CONDITIONS
ESTIMATING
PROJECT MANAGER
SUPERINTENDENT
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
SURVEY / FIELD ENGINEER
SOILS TESTING
BUILDING PERMITS & FEES
TAP FEES
BLUEPRINTS
TESTING LABORATORY SERVICES
SPECIAL INSPECTIONS
FIELD VEHICLE, FUEL, OIL & NORMAL SER.
TEMPORARY TOILET
FIELD OFFICE / PHONES
CRANE
WINTER PROTECTION / TEMP HEAT
SNOW REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT RENTAL
POSTAGE
GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
ROUGH CLEAN UP/GENERAL LABOR
DEBRIS BOXES
FINAL CONSTRUCTION CLEANING
BUILDER'S RISK INSURANCE
04 MASONRY
04230 A1 REINFORCED FIREPLACE MASONRY
06 WOOD & PLASTICS
06100 A1 ROUGH CARPENTRY
06110 A1 WOOD FRAMING MATERIAL
06125
DECK FRAMING
01011
01030
01031
01050
01051
01066
01100
01200
01300
01410
01420
01507
01512
01515
01526
01528
01529
01600
01605
01607
01705
01707
01710
01745

B
SCHEDULED
VALUE

C
D
E
TOTAL
WORK COMPLETED
COMPLETED
FROM PREVIOUS
THIS PERIOD
AND STORED TO
APPLICATIONS

F
%

G
BALANCE
FINISH

TO

$0.00
$0.00
$6,750.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,200.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,450.00
$5,000.00
$1,500.00
$600.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

$0.00
$0.00
$6,750.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,200.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,450.00
$5,000.00
$1,500.00
$600.00
$0.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

0%

$4,000.00

$26,250.00
$8,800.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%

$26,250.00
$8,800.00
$0.00

A
DESCRIPTION OF WORK
06126 A1 EXTERIOR FINISH CARPENTRY L&M
06200 A2 INTERIOR FINISH CARPENTRY L&M
06220
CUSTOM MILLWORK
06222
CLOSET & STORAGE SHELVING
06430 A2 STAIRWORK & HANDRAILS
06450
STANDING & RUNNING TRIM

B

$12,600.00
$10,070.00
$0.00
$0.00
$800.00
$0.00

C
D
E
TOTAL
WORK COMPLETED
COMPLETED
FROM PREVIOUS
THIS PERIOD
AND STORED TO
APPLICATIONS
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$11,934.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$200.00

SCHEDULED
VALUE

F
%

G
BALANCE
FINISH

TO

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

$12,600.00
$10,070.00
$0.00
$0.00
$800.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

$0.00
$11,934.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$200.00

$7,856.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,500.00
$750.00
$120.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

$7,856.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,500.00
$750.00
$120.00

$13,000.00
$7,407.00
$0.00
$6,500.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$11,500.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

$0.00

0%

$13,000.00
$7,407.00
$0.00
$6,500.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$11,500.00
$0.00

$0.00
$800.00

$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%

$0.00
$800.00

$1,200.00

$0.00

0%

$1,200.00

$3,500.00
$1,200.00

$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%

$3,500.00
$1,200.00

07 THERMAL & MOISTURE PROTECTION
07100
FOUNDATION WATERPROOFING
07200 A2 BUILDING INSULATION PACKAGE
07225
UNDERSLAB INSULATION
07240
STUCCO
07300 A1 ROOFING
07620
SHEET METAL FLASHING & TRIM
07800
SKYLIGHTS
07920 A2 SEALANTS & CAULKING

08 DOORS & WINDOWS
08210 A2 WOOD DOORS & FRAMES
08360
OVERHEAD DOORS
08380
SHOWER DOORS
08505 A2 WINDOWS
08700 A2 HARDWARE
08811 A2 MIRROR GLASS
09 FINISHES
09250 A2 DRYWALL
09300 A2 TILE
09550
WOOD FLOORING
09680 A2 CARPETING
09700
SPECIAL FLOORING
09900 A1 PAINTING
09900 A2 PAINTING
09910
WALL FINISHES
10 SPECIALTIES
10300
FIREPLACES
10800 A2 TOILET & BATH ACCESSORIES
11 EQUIPMENT
11450 A2 APPLIANCES
12 FURNISHINGS
12302 A2 CABINETS / WOOD CASEWORK
12312 A2 COUNTERTOPS

A
DESCRIPTION OF WORK

B
SCHEDULED
VALUE

C
D
E
TOTAL
WORK COMPLETED
COMPLETED
FROM PREVIOUS
THIS PERIOD
AND STORED TO
APPLICATIONS

F
%

G
BALANCE
FINISH

TO

13 SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION
13156
HOT TUBS
13910 A3 FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM
13930
SECURITY SYSTEM

14 CONVEYING SYSTEMS
14200 A1 ELEVATORS
14560
CHUTES
15 MECHANICAL
15400 A3 PLUMBING ROUGH-IN
15440 A3 PLUMBING FIXTURES
15480 A3 LIFE BREATH HRV SYSTEM
15500 A3 HEATING SYSTEM
16 ELECTRICAL
16050 A3 ELECTRICAL ROUGH-IN & FINISH
16500
LIGHTING FIXTURES
16700
COMMUNICATIONS
16790
AUDIO-VISUAL SYSTEMS

$0.00
$15,920.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%

$0.00
$15,920.00
$0.00

$26,969.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%

$26,969.00
$0.00

$8,000.00
$1,100.00
$3,700.00
$17,331.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%

$8,000.00
$1,100.00
$3,700.00
$17,331.00

$13,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%

$13,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

19500

CONTINGENCY

$12,000.00

$0.00

0.0%

$12,000.00

19600

CONTRACTOR FEE

$24,000.00

$0.00

0.0%

$24,000.00

$0.00

0%

$281,507.00

TOTALS

$281,507.00

$0.00

$0.00

March 29, 2018
Ms. Tegan Anderson
c/o Routt County Museum & Heritage Fund Advisory Board
PO Box 773598
Steamboat Springs CO 8047
Re: Support of Yampa Egeria Historical Society’s project proposal for the Crossan’s M&A Market
Dear MAHFAB Board Members,
On behalf of the Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage Program (NWCOCHP), I would like to extend our
wholehearted support of Yampa Egeria Historical Society’s grant application to install an elevator as part of
phase three rehabilitation of Crossan’s M&A Market (Market) in Yampa. The addition of the elevator is
critical to bring this new community asset into compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. To this
end, the completion of this final phase of rehabilitation of the Market will allow citizens, town partners and
visitors to gain access to all areas of the facility.
The NWCOCHP is a five county program established with the expressed mission: Through collaboration,
interpret the vast heritage of Northwest Colorado and impart the legacy and stories of the region and its
communities in order to generate economic vitality. Hundreds of cultural heritage assets in Jackson, Routt,
Moffat, Rio Blanco and Garfield County have been identified to have significant importance. We remain
steadfast in our support of the Crossan’s M&A Market project and its exceptional contribution to the value of
the cultural heritage asset inventory in the region.
As the completion of the rehabilitation of the Market wraps up, the NWCOCHP is working diligently, in
partnership with the Yampa Egeria Historical Society, the Town of Yampa and other stakeholders to develop
the program and management plan for the new interpretive and visitor center which will be housed in the
Market. Supported through a grant from the Colorado Tourism Office Colorado Rural Academy for Tourism
(CRAFT), we are well on our way to advancing this aspect of this new community asset. It is the goal of the
planning team to have the design and inaugural interpretive exhibits and technological elements implemented
for the grand opening celebration in mid September .
Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage Program is proud to have the Town of Yampa, Friends of Crossan’s
and the Yampa Egeria Historical Society as sustainable partners in advancing cultural heritage tourism and
historic preservation in the Yampa Valley. It is with this pride and commitment to these ongoing dynamic
partnerships that we extend our support and ask that you consider full funding of this project.
Sincerely,

Nancy B Kramer
Program Coordinator
PO Box 770507 Steamboat Springs, Colorado 80477
www.nwcoloradoheritagetravel.org

----- Forwarded Message ----From: Maura Karow <mkarowm@gmail.com>
To: "noraphl@yahoo.com" <noraphl@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 1, 2018, 10:58:12 AM MDT
Subject: Letter
To: Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
PO Box 773598
Steamboat Springs, CO
80477
3/26/18
Re: Yampa-Egeria Historical Fund Advisory Board for Crossan’s elevator

Dear Board Members:
I am writing for the benefit of the Yampa community. Our historical society has worked hard to preserve
and restore the Crossan’s building. My house is in sight of the building and I can’t tell you how pleased we
are with the project.
With the loss of the Royal Hotel our community members have stepped up to beautify our existing
heritage. Volunteers have planted and placed flower barrels around town, building facades have been
fixed, and a sense of pride is re-emerging. The Crossan building has been the focal point in all of this
activity.
Please consider this grant application with knowledge that completion of this project will only add to more
forward steps for the Yampa community. I see the foot traffic entering Crossan’s on a daily basis. At
Christmas the building was standing room only for babies,children, teens, and adults to gather with Santa.
On a weekly basis yoga classes are offered on the lower level and are well attended by an array of ages.
Completing the upstairs and making it accessible to all with an elevator is vital to completing this project.
With gratitude of what has already been received, thank you for your time and consideration.
Maura Karow
PO Box 138
Yampa, CO
80483

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application

10. Application Checklist: Use this checklist to ensure you have included necessary copies and attachments.
 Original, completed application with eight (8) copies, including all attachments. Double-sided is acceptable,
but please ensure the original, signed application is single-sided only.
 No cover letter attached; no binding, notebooks, or folders used.
 Attachments (provided for each copy)
 Clear, readable photographs with informative captions (color if possible). No matter what the
project type, photographs aid the reviewer in understanding the resource(s) under consideration. Photos
should show current views of the resource, both overall and in detail, and should demonstrate the need
for the proposed work and its urgency. Historic photos are also helpful.
 Bids or estimates to show how you determined your costs.
 Maps, site plans, or enlightening drawings as needed.
 Letters of support.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.

